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JOIN THE MOVEMENT

Put cycling 
on the radar 
during provincial 
elections
Elections are important occasions to make sure that cycling and 
active transportation issues are on the radar of  incumbents and 
new candidates vying to take public office. 

Over the past number of  years the Share the Road Cycling 
Coalition has been advocating at the provincial level to encourage 
governments to support and fund policies that make cycling safer 
and more accessible in the province. 

In 2012 the Coalition launched a provincial program, OntarioCAN 
(Ontario Cycling Advocacy Network), to mobilize volunteers at the 
local level and connect with MPPs in Ontario’s 107 ridings. 

During elections, OntarioCAN representatives can put cycling on 
the public agenda and make sure that active transportation and 
infrastructure investments are discussed by candidates. 

Use this toolkit to make sure that local and provincial cycling 
issues are on the agenda as Ontario citizens choose their 
provincial representatives. 

The information enclosed contains all that you will need to get 
involved in an exciting campaign that seeks to make Ontario safer 
for cyclists across the province.  We want to realize the potential 
of  an Ontario that is healthy, active and mobile because when 
Ontario bikes, Ontario benefits.   

Background
From the passage of  Greg’s Law in 2009, to making the case for 
a new Cycling Policy/Strategy for Ontario (Green Paper on Cycling 
in Ontario 2010) to participating in the province-wide Coroner’s 
Review into Cycling Deaths in 2012, the Share the Road Cycling 
Coalition has played an integral part of  putting cycling on the 
agenda at the provincial level since 2008. 

The Coalition was founded by Eleanor McMahon following the 
death of  her husband, OPP Sergeant Greg Stobbart who was 
killed while cycling in Milton in 2006. 

In 2013, the province released #cycleON, the first update to 
Ontario’s cycling strategy in over 20 years. Much of  Share the 
Road’s advocacy work was focused on the need for a provincial 
cycling strategy following the release of  its Green Paper in 2010.

Also in 2013 Share the Road announced the creation of  an All 
Party Cycling Caucus. Chaired by a member of  each party in 
the legislature: Mike Colle (Eglinton-Lawrence), Catherine Fife 
(Kitchener-Waterloo) and Norm Miller (Parry Sound-Muskoka) this 
initiative served to focus on the importance of  bicycling as a 
non-partisan initiative. All three Co-Chairs quarterbacked cycling 
initiatives within their respective caucuses.

Two other important initiatives followed: Bill 173, the Keeping 
Ontario Roads Safe Act, which highlighted several cycling-specific 
safety updates which Share the Road led starting in 2009, 
including the creation of  a one-metre safe passing law and paved 
shoulders on Ontario’s roads. Other important updates to the Act 
call for increased penalties for dooring, and the opportunity for 
municipalities to implement contra flow bike lanes, and cycling-
specific signals at intersections. 

Finally, Transportation Minister Glen Murray announced $25 M at 
the annual Ontario Bike Summit on April 15th, a measure which 
was be included in the 2014 Provincial Budget.

While there has been much success, there is still much to do, 
especially during provincial elections . Bill 173 will have to be 
reintroduced after the 2014 provincial election and cycling 
infrastructure funding included in the next budget.

With so much stake, we need your help to secure these important 
gains -- and ensure that bicycling issues remain front and centre 
during the election. 

By engaging in dialogue and putting issues on the public agenda 
advocates can show MPP candidates that when Ontario bikes, 
Ontario benefits. Increased governmental support for cycling in 
the province will make our roads safer, our people healthier and 
our communities stronger.  

Goals of OntarioCAN and the Share the Road Cycling Coalition
Ensure that the hard won gains below are on the public agenda 
during provincial elections and that MPP candidates publicly 
commit to executing these actions if  elected. 

• Divert $25 million or 1 per cent of  the annual Ontario 
transportation budget toward community cycling 
infrastructure. 

• Implement the Ontario Bike Strategy #CycleON, that 
encourages infrastructure investment, enhance safety, drive 
tourism, provide economic spinoffs and promote overall 
health in the province. 

• Continue to implement the Ontario Coroner’s 14 
recommendations laid out in the Cycling Death Review to 
make our roads safer. 

The Coalition is also focused on achieving new goals including:

• Secure funding for Active and Safe Routes to School 
programs in Ontario’s communities. Progress: Ongoing.
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There are a number of ways you can engage with candidates 
and raise awareness of cycling during elections. The tactics 
below will help to get cycling on the agenda during the next 
campaign.

1. Write a formal letter requesting their position on cycling.  
Open up the lines of  communication with your riding’s 
nominated candidates from the other parties by sending each 
of  them a personalized letter. The purpose of  this letter is to 
introduce yourself  to the candidate and to start to get cycling 
issues on their radar. A template letter for this purpose can 
be downloaded from Share the Road’s Advocacy Resources 
section. 

2. Ask candidates to fill out a short survey. You may wish 
to include a short survey with your introductory letter that 
includes some specific questions about views and knowledge 
of  cycling provincially and in the community. Compiling 
objective opinions and views on cycling will make it easier to 
compare the candidates later. Some sample survey questions 
are also available online. 

3. Ask Candidates to sign the Active Communities Pledge. 
Share the Road has developed a microsite for the election 
where candidates and voters can pledge to take action on the 
issue of  building active communities. Send them to: http://
www.activecommunitiespledge.ca/. 

4. Write an opinion editorial. Engaging the media during an 
election campaign or before big political milestones is a great 
way to share ideas about cycling in the community. Share 
the Road has prepared a draft opinion editorial that can be 
adapted for local ridings. An effective op-ed will draw on 
provincial current events, local cycling issues and always end 
with a strong call to action. 

5. Ask a question at an all-candidates debate. While it is not 
always possible to host your own all-candidates debate, there 
are always one or two in a community that you can attend. 
Prepare a question in advance that you would like to ask the 
candidates and be sure to get up early to ask so that you 
don’t miss the opportunity to speak. In some cases you may 
have to send questions in advance of  the debate so contact 
the organizers to confirm. 

6. Send out a press release. During election campaigns, look 
for opportunities to keep cycling in the news. Consider 
sending out a press release when you get all of  the surveys 
back to raise awareness of  the candidates that support 
cycling. Consult with Share the Road on other possible 
opportunities to raise awareness in the media as they arise.

Educate yourself on the Share the 
Road campaign & cycling issues in 
the community

• Familiarize yourself  with the key messages and facts 
in this kit that have been crafted by the Share the Road 
Cycling Coalition to make the case for increased funding 
and education for cycling in Ontario. 

• Take a moment to review the website www.sharetheroad.
ca and read the “About Us” and “Programs” sections.  

• Tap into local cycling issues. What has been in the news 
lately? What are people talking about? What are your 
municipality’s priorities? Do they have a Cycling Master 
Plan? Local champions for cycling, including the Mayor 
and or members of  Council?

Know your audience 

• Research your Member of  Provincial Parliament (MPP) 
and the candidates who have been nominated by the 
other parties to run in the riding. Each will likely have 
a web site. ‘Google’ them to learn about some of  the 
issues they are tackling in the news. Knowing the MPP 
candidates’ background and their priorities will allow 
you to relate to them and show them that you have an 
interest in their work.

• Research each political party’s position on cycling. 
All parties have publicly supported cycling but have 
different priorities and approaches when it comes to the 
issue. Familiarize yourself  with these so that you can 
engage them in an informed way.

• Bill 173 contained Private Members Bills from both 
the NDP—Cheri DiNovo (one metre law), and the 
PC Caucus—Norm Miller (paved shoulders) and the 
caucuses of both these Members supported this Bill.

Always Remain Non-Partisan

• To be most effective in presenting your message, you 
must stick to the issue and avoid being partisan — don’t 
mention who you voted for or your political affiliation. 
This is not an issue of political party support, you are 
advocating for the greater public interest.

• Be sure to engage each candidate equally and give them 
each the same level of respect.

Engage early & identify the 
campaign managers

• Election campaigns go by quickly. It is important to 
engage candidates early and often. 

• Campaign managers are important gatekeepers to get 
to know. They are the ones who help decide what events 
the candidates will attend and what priorities to focus 
on. Call the campaigns to learn who the campaign 
managers are and what is the best email and phone 
number to reach them.

Follow up and have patience

• Campaigns are busy and fast-paced and things can 
often take time to come to fruition. If  you are waiting on 
a confirmation for an event or a response to a letter, be 
patient but follow up regularly to keep it on the radar. 
A good rule of  thumb is to follow up every third day to 
touch base unless the campaign has given you a specific 
timeline of  when they will have an answer for you. 
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BECOME AN ADVOCATE

Five steps to becoming an effective 
advocate during elections

CONNECT WITH CANDIDATES

Everything you need to know about 
engaging election candidates
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Queen’s Park can help to make it happen in three steps:

1. Infrastructure Funding: Reallocate funding from   
existing infrastructure budgets toward safe municipal  
cycling facilities.

2. Ontario Bike Policy: Implement #CycleON, Ontario’s Cycling 
Strategy, to build safe and accessible cycling facilities and  
to take strategic advantage of  Ontario’s bicycle   
tourism potential. 

3. Enact Legislative changes to the Highway Traffic Act: 
Improve cycling safety by modernizing the Act to reflect the 
increasing number of  cyclists on the road.

Key Facts: Ontario wants to ride - safely!

• Whereas 17% of  adults in Ontario cycle at least weekly, 
53% would prefer to cycle more often.  We need to increase 
cycling’s share of  all trips taken by Ontarians from the 
current level of  1.7% to 10% by 2022.

• 65% agree that ‘Where I live, cyclists need more bike lanes 
or paved shoulders’, and the Number one way to encourage 
Ontarians to bike more is safer roads.  

• Queen’s Park can take a leading role to make roads safer in 
rural areas, towns and cities across Ontario. The simplest 
way is to modernize the rules of  the road to protect cycling 
as a growing transpiration choice on our roads. And Queens’ 
Park should support municipalities with financial and policy 
support to build integrated cycling infrastructure such as 
traffic signals, paved shoulders and dedicated bike lanes. 

Cycling helps Ontario address its budget deficit while building 
future prosperity. 

• When Ontarians choose to ride a bike, we are fighting obesity, 
heart disease, and even mental illness.  That saves healthcare 
dollars and gives us a better quality of  life.

• The ‘Drummond Report’ to the Ontario government (February 
2012) highlighted that Ontario needs more focus on health 
promotion/disease prevention (25% of  health care costs are 
due to preventable illnesses).

• The province’s Action Plan to Transform Health Care 
identifies that over 50% of  adults in Ontario are overweight 
and/or do not get enough exercise.  These facts point to a 
major public health problem – the growth of  type 2 diabetes, 
which costs Ontario $4.9 billion every year – most of  this 
cost is preventable and bike friendly communities can help.

• Economically biking is good for Ontario.  In Quebec, spinoffs 
from cycling already equal more than $130m every year 
and an integrated bike action plan for Ontario would likely 
generate benefits in excess of  $500 million annually.

Let’s not let Ontario fall behind in cycling.  Let’s take action 
now.  When Ontario bikes, we all benefit!

• Other jurisdictions such as Quebec (investing $200m) and 
BC ($31m),  New York and Michigan are unlocking cycling’s 
health and economic potential by adopting focused action 
plans to integrate highway maintenance, road safety, 
transportation and tourism policy, health promotion, and 
municipalities’ spending on local roads and trails. 

• But Ontario still has no cycling policy.  A new policy should 
target a 10% ‘mode share’ for cycling by 2022 (’10 in 10’) 
and incorporate funding for cycling infrastructure. 

• The government can also demonstrate commitment to 
cycling by passing the Safe Passing Bill into law, requiring 
a minimum of 3 feet be provided to cyclists by motorists 
on all provincial roadways and by passing Bill 9, the Public 
Transportation and Highway Improvement Amendment  
Act (2011).   

KEY MESSAGES

OntarioCAN! 
(Ontario Cycling 
Advocacy Network)

We want Ontario’s towns and cities to be 
bike friendly communities and the province 
has a role to play.

Don’t Let Ontario Fall Behind

• 10% mode share by 2022 

(currently 1.7%)

• Safer roads for cyclists

• More and better bike routes When Ontario Bikes, 
Ontario Benefits

• Healthier Ontario

• Budget Savings

• Safer Communities

• Economic Benefits

Action at Queen’s Park

• Cycling Infrastructure Fund

• OntarioBiking Policy 

• Modernize Highway Traffic Act
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There are three political parties that divide the 107 seats in the 
Ontario Legislature. The governing Liberal Party has a minority, 
which means that they need the support of  the other parties to 
pass laws. 

Ontario Liberal Party
The Ontario Liberal party currently forms government 
under the leadership of  Premier Kathleen Wynne. For more 
information visit www.ontarioliberal.ca.

The Ontario PC Party
The Progressive Conservative Party of  Ontario currently the 
Official Opposition led by Tim Hudak. For more information 
visit www.ontariopc.com.

The New Democratic Party of Ontario
The Ontario New Democratic Party is the third largest party 
in the Legislature. It is led by Andrea Horwath. For more 
information visit www.ontariondp.com. 

Each MPP represents their party and a riding in Ontario. They 
have duties in their constituencies (ridings) and at Queen’s Park 
(the Legislature).

  

Legislative Role of an MPP
As a legislator, an MPP attends meetings at the Legislature, 
participates in question period and debates and votes to pass 
Bills into law. 

An MPP will also take part in meetings of  legislative committees 
where draft legislation will be studied in detail, and where the 
public, interests groups and other stakeholders can participate 
to have an input into legislative proposals. An MPP may have 
additional duties as a cabinet minister, parliamentary assistant, 
house leader or whip.

For more information on the Ontario Legislature go to: http://
www.ontla.on.ca/web/home.do. 

Constituency Role of an MPP
As a representative of  his/her riding, an MPP meets with people 
who live in the riding to discuss issues of  importance and serves 
as an access point to the provincial government. They often help 
people with problems they are experiencing that are related to the 
provincial government. 

MPPs are usually in their constituencies one day a week, which 
is typically a Friday. During an election campaign, MPPs and the 
candidates running against them will be in the riding most days 
of  the week.

UNDERSTANDING THE BASICS

Ontario’s Political       
System



GOLD

PLATINUM

Brampton Cycling Club Waterloo Cycling Club

SILVER

SUPPORTERS

PARTNERS

Niagara FreewheelersNewmarket Eagles




